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MARK YOUR CALENDAR: Unless otherwise ooted, all rreetings will be held at the
Studebaker Frontier Horrestead on Rt. 202, four miles oorth of I-70 near Tipp City.
Please don't park on the grass or block access to the production buildings. Dc>natiCllS
for the newsletter suppOrt raffle are always welcate. Please bring your work to
display. The public and guests are welcCl1e.
April 2nd, 1 PM

BUSINESS MEETING followed by tentative dem:nstrator
Calvert Marshall - an old-tine blacksmith woo
will d.eIronstrate items used with singletrees.
At press tine we have not be able to confirm his
availability so we would like to have a s l:ruld-by
denonstrator. If you can help, please call ASAP.

May 7th and 8th

Indiana Blacksmith Ass' n annual conference. For
further information contact Danny O'Brien at 317
675-4807 (RR #4, Box 241, Tipton, IN 46072) •

May 14th, 1 PM

BUSINESS MEETING followed by a demonstration by
Ron Tharpson and Ron Van VickIe. Derronstration
subject to be announced.
'
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21st and 22nd

June 4th, 1 PM

BUSINESS MEETING followed by an open forge session
usi~ air-harmer bits to make hardy tools. Donation
of air-haIrner bits would be appreciated.

June 16th - 18th

ABANA NATIOOAL Cl)NFERENCE to be held at the Sloss
Furnaces National Historic Landmark in Birmingham,
AL. For a registration package write to P.O. Box
11781, Birmingham, AL 35202.

July 9th, 1 PM

BUSINESS MEETING followed by a denonstration T.B.A.
w.rnSTRATOR NEEDED!!! ! call 429-3967 to volunteer.

i l!

I

Northwest Chio Blacksmiths armual conference. For
further information contact Don Witzler at 419-874
6576. (28943 Ybite Rd., Perrysburg, OH 43551) •
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Cllapter of ABANA

MEETIDG roTES:

Duri.n3

the December 6th business meeting, the following it:errs were covered:

- Hans Peot gave a sumnary of b'1e ARANA Board of Directors meeting held in
Kingston, TN the weekend of November 14th during the portion for O1apter Presidents
to participate:
-- Ruth Cook was offered continuation as Executive Secretary at her current
salary (dispite cuts being made elsewhere in the budget) but declined since she
felt the job required rrore effort than the salary justified. Janelle Gilbert
accepted the position at the fomer salary. Hans felt Janelle would do a satis
factory job.
-- Susan Stowalter resigned as ABANA Treasurer due to other cammittments
and the work required for this unpaid position. Hans said ABANA is at the point
where it has grown too large for volunteer effort in same positions but was not
large enough to be able to afford professional help. Professional accounting may
be required to receive sane grants. Bill callaway is the new Treasurer.
-- There is little which can be done to reduce the cost of The Anvil's
Ring (the najor ABANA expenditure) since rrost of the cost is associated with
putting it together, having it printed and mailing. Reducing the quality of the
paper stock would not be a significant savings. On the number and types of articles
it contains, Hans related the old Editor's l.aIrent that they cannot publish what
they don't receive. If you would like to submit an article to it, your Editor would
be happy to provide assis tance as required.
-- '!be cost of liability insurance for ABANA officers/activities is growing
significantly. The organization must has this type of insurance.
-- The date for election of board nenbers waS IiOved so incaning board
nerrbers would have a say in the budget in which they must operate under for the
year. This was a logical IiOve.
-- '!be possibility of having annual, but regional, national conferences
was discussed, something on the order of having it one year east of the Mississippi
and the next west of it. '!bat way I IiOre trembers would have a chance to atterrl at
least biannually, instead of four years between attendance if the current biannual
conference site was too distant to attend.
-- The possibility of requiring ABANA rrerrbership to join a chapter was
discussed but 00 action was taken as it would be hard to enforce and may hurt
the chapters rrore than it benefited A.B.A.N.A.
Hans suggested to the board
that they seek new rrerrbers outside of the current chapters as well (e.g., classified
ads in publications like Popular Science). The board will review this option and
nay try it on a trial basis.
- Bill Heilerran was giviDj away large pieces of steel in assorted shapes cut
out of equipnent where he ~rks.
- It was announced Francis Whitaker is selling the entire contents of his
blacksmithing shop since he is retiring from active blacksmithing (but will still
lead masters classes or project workshops) •
- Ron '!bOITq?son praised the newsletter of the Tullie Smith I-Iouse Blacksmith
Guild (c/o 4600-0 East Ponce De leon Ave., Clarkston, GA 30021) as a bargain for
their $3.00 rrembership cost. I agree.
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Coffee for the meeting was furnished by Q\.;en Vance at his own expense, so thank
him for it when you see him.
Richard Kropp brought along a dandy 1" belt sander he had made using an electric
lTOtor and ~ laWIllTOWer tires for the guides. The top tire had the rubber rem::wed
to form a "V" pulley and the bottom still had the rubber on for traction. He also
brought along a beautiful Wizard Head TEtter GFener he purchased in Gatlinburg, TN.
(See Tips and Techniques Section on how they are made) •
Gary Ameling (who came from Elnore, 00 to attend) brought along a very nice
three candle candelabra he had made to celebrate the anniversity of his first year
in blacksmithing. He made a bunch of us jealous.
The raffle brought in $65.00 to suptX>rt the newsletter. Winners of items donated
by Art Wolfe (of Cleveland Heights, OH) were: Ron Van Vickle - carpenter's plane;
Bob Graham - Spanish (I think) knife; G.C. Mericle - brass jrab; Denny Bishop 
brass hose nozzle: Bill Heileman - large ballbearing: Bige Campbell - fender
washers; Bob ~~ilson - air tool safety chuck; and Gary Ameling - two welding strikers.
Other wiI'U'Ers were: Jim Leistner - anvil book ends donated by Ron Thompson; G.C.
Mericle - tongs made by the IBA at the last Quad-State; Dick Franklin - C-clamps
donated by Al wrenz; Ray l'bntgonery - spatula donated by Hans Peot; Bob Cepluch 
chain donated by Richard Kropp; Larry Gindlesperger - wrench donated by Boo Graham;
Jam Leistner - O-ring assortment donated by o.ven Vance; Ken Scharabok, small rivets
donated by John Jacobs; Owen Vance - book donated by Ken Scharabok; Phil Sturr 
~ shop signs donated by Ron Thorrpson; Ham Harnrond - RR spikes donated by Phil
Sturr; Bill Fleckenstein - drive shaft part donated by Ralph Van Buskirk; and
Joe Abele - magnets to deaden anvil sound donated by Bob Graham. Thanks goes to
everyone who donated items.
Following the business meeting HaP~ Peot gave his usual excellent demonstration,
this t.irre making three different types of balusters which he was using to make
window grills for his shop. Two of them were fran the book Designs and Products
for the Forge available for $12.30 (postpaid) fronl Norm Larson, 5426 Hwy. 246,
Lanj;:oc, CA 93436. This is an excellent reprint of a European book on designs.
It does rot give the how-to steps, only sketches of the em product in lTOst cases.
The first one was a double 'c' was shown in illustration 1
with front am side vieNS. Hans used 3/8" x 1" stock picked
up from the scrap pile at Patterson Iron for 15¢ pound. He
started by forging down about 5" to a taper ending about 5/8".
He then put a sharp corner about 4 1/4" back, placed it in the
vise with a jig (1-2) and bent it around the jig. The jig was
made by welding on a half section of pipe to a piece of stock
~~'''.--:":'.
about 1 1/2" wide. A mark for a teron was put where indicated,
the upper half bent back straight (without affecting the square
corner) arrl a 3/8" teoon put on using four different swages
in the EXJWer hamrer. When the tenon was completed, the piece
was again formed around the jig. To square up the teoon
shoulder he used a lTOnkey tool followed by a negative drill bit
3
(one with a hole in the center so only the shoulder was squared). •
--,
When two pieces were ready he drilled the tenon holes and
f
V/$~
asserrbled them using another jig (1-3). He had made the jig
JCII'~S
for the hardy hole in his anvil but had to use it in the IX>st
vise. The actual riveting was done by heating the tenon with a
torch. During a:>nstruction of the gate we found it easier to continue to apply
heat to the teron as it was being riveted down. When asserrbled, he heated the
joint area and rounded the 'c' shapes slightly by hitting down on one end while
the other was on the anvil stand.
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The' seoond was a tulip-design as ShONIl in 1-4 with front
and side views. Using the same size stock Hans started by
drilling a 1/2" hole in the center at the desired srot and
then drifted it square with a square punch (1-5). The bulb
itself was made out of 1/2" square stock in the shape shoNn
in 1-6. \Vhen ready, it was inserted in the hole to where the
center full width was centered in the hole, put in the vise,
and a fuller (rounded) chisel used to fuller down the catch
area on both sides to secure it in the hole. The center area
was made by using the edge of the anvil and forging down to
start the side pedals. The fullering process is ShONIl in 1-7.
The bulb sides were then formed using the anvil horn and heavy
duty pliers to bring them to the shape desired.
'.
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The third design was apparently a Peot
original. He started by hot cutting in a
4 1/2" slit fran both sides (again using
3/8" x I" stock) and hot cutting fran one
side (I-8). The chiseled out area was then bent to 90 0 perpen
dicular to the stock (1-9) and forged out to 6 1/2". The cut
edges fran the inside of the stock was also dressed up. The
cut out area was then forned into a "S" shar:e with the bottom
larger than the top and was sFOt welded where it 0JIre back to
the original sideways cut mark (1-10).

During the derronstration, Hans rrentioned he likes to wear
welders gloves when forging as they are lined (so they can
withstand harrlling hot metal) and have a nice cuff length to
avoid scale burning your shirt cuffs. These gloves are avail
able for about 3 pairs for $10.00 from Harbor Freight Salvage
Co., 3491 Mission oaks Blvd., carrmarillo, CA 93011-6011 - BOO
423-2567 - catalog on ~equest) .

* **** ** **
For the January 9th rreeting, your editor
derronstrated a Francis-\'fuitaker sytle
fireplace log fork (see article enclosed) •. Ole change which can be made is avoid
step 3 of Figure 5 if the fork tines are close together. This split can be made
as the tines are separated after forge welding on the hamle.
I also tried to do a dragon-head on the end of a bar but it carre out looking
down-right ugly. I may try it again in the future after rrore practice. TIle up
setting step sure did prove to be upsetting. Hy excuse that I was rushed for tine
since I was driving to Alabama after the meeting didn't go over well for serre
reason.
Since I was at school (OK, OK on vacation) for two-rronths, I missed the February
and March reeting. I tmderstand Don \-vitzler did a great job on derronstrating
making knife sheaths in February am Ham Hamrond did us proud on making a knife
fran a railrood spike in March. Considering the material we had to work with, Ham
has cxrre a long way on blacksmithing. Now if we can just keep him at it!
I don't know what was in the newsletter support raffle for either rronth but roth
brought in sizeable funds. It would greatly help rre if sareone would volunteer to
reoord who won what item during these raffles as 11m usually trying to do 'I::wo or
rrore things at alce.
Start making your plans to attend the 19BB ABANA National Conference.

Bill

Manley and the Southeastern chapters have put together an excellent program.

(4)
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A.B.A.~.A.

President's Message

M.In. I fM 'ike.l cheer/ea(ler .1t.1 fOOlballll.lmp- "Go ABANA! Go!", I'm 50 exciled 10 be able 10
lell you th.ll .-\RANA i~ now lin.1ncially ~olwnl••md is runninll on Ir.1Ck .lnd uphill one a/lain, This IV.IS
no small .JccOfflplishmpnl, aod ./dslling the budRel really paId olf, rhis hoard is e,,'remely dedicalpd
and IMs clon.Jled hundreds of doll.lrs in OUI-ol-pockel expenses for Ira vel. phone, ,'amp<-you name iI,
rhe U"'UI1I1 heroes are Ihe famIlies o{ Illese bo.lrd members who are absorhillillhe bills and supporting
the lireless ellOOs to tum Ille runaw.w Ira in .1fOUlld. Our hats an- ol{ Ihe Ihem.
rhe newly formed Museum Fund now has S'.900 in II to divide belween Ihe Nalional Ornamental
Ml'loll Alu<t'um .lnc/lhe Yellin Museum.
rill' 1V101f.Y i,sue of Ihe Allvil's Ring should conl.Jin Ihe "ndinlls of Ihe Audit CommIttee and will
cover'9117. 19116, .md hopefully 1985. Tile bU(/lIet for 1988 wrll appp.If In a subsequent issue.
rhe 'lI8 Conlerellce Commil/ee mel in Birminllh.1m. August'S. Michael Bondi aI/ended as a
represenlalive for Ih" ABANA Board and reports Ihat Ihe conference is on-line and well organized. The
scheduled demonslr.ltors and lecturers are top-notch. There is also a terrific program for the families of
Ihose .1l/encling. so plan on a vacation together if possible, The costs will be comparable to those of the
Flallst.Jlf con/"erPnce. The food will be catered by a private firm. so you can leave your antacids at home
and really enjoy yourselves at Birmingham, We will have a general memb,.r,hip meeting sometime
during Ih" conierence. and the winter issue of Ihe Anvil's Ring should contain an agenda for you to
review. We encourage you 10 attend and take part in Ihis meeling.
..
ABANA now accepls MasterCard and Visa. We hope this will make things easier for our members.
as well as any interested outside parties. especially at conference time and for renewing your subscrip
tions.
The Board will hold its annual budget meeling in November of this year to prepare (or the '9BB
season. We will be guests of Mr, and Mrs. Bill Manly in Tennessee. This will allow the 198B Confer
ence Committee easier access to the ABANA Board as they finalize their plans and budget (or the
upcoming June event.
One tOP'C we plan to address in November will be the role the chapters play in ABANI\. Some
chapters have lots o( ABANA members and encouralle their respective members to join and support
ABANI\. Other chapters do not and have very few ABANA members, We want to (igure out what we
can do 10 turn this around. All ABANA chapter presidents are invited to the November Board meeting.
We will be contacting you with an agenda and personal invitation. The future of ABANA is resting in
the hands of its membership. The more hands we have the greater the future.
III my I.ISt Plesiden"s Message (Vol. , 5. No. ') I referred to Ruth Cook as 'the 'Princess Dr of
ABANA", Unfoounalely. this was interpreled by some to be a less than positive reflection upon Ruth. I
would like 10 clearly slale that I meant nothing negative by this remark. rather it was in reference to an
enormously popular person !princess Oil who is loved by many. I would like to apologize to Ruth for
any embarr.lssment this may have caused her alld regret its occurrence.
I can'l tell you how positive I feel about ABANA once again. We are so very anxious to return to the
bylaws to make ABANA what it was originally intended to be: an organization designed for educational
purposes; to encourage and (acilitate the est,lblishment of training programs for aspiring smith; to
dis,semin,lte information about sources of material and equipment; to serve as a center of information
about hlacksmilhing for architects. interior designers. and other interested Ilroups; and to expose the
general public to th" art of i>lacksmithing. ABANA is made up of blacksmiths interested in promoting
and preserving blacksmithing throullhout the world. Please help us accomplish this goal. If you aren't
'already ,1 member. join up now and help out, There is no end to what we can do together as a team.
See you in Birminghaml

the Anvil's Ring/Fall 1987
Dorothy Stiegler. president

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
November 20. 1987

-,.
I hope to continue the example.
The political hoop-da-Ia th.,
existed for the past few months Is something none of us need
and fortunately we feel It Is now at Its end.
A committee has been formed to boost membership In ABANA.
The
membel:"hip. of coul:se. Is OUl: life blood.
You will be hearing
fl:om Chall:man. Nol Putnam. about The Anvil's Ring I:affles and
the other things that his committee has planned.
The bottom
line Is to be able to get benefits to you. the members. for
fl:ee 01: for v .. I:Y little money.
To do th,ls. we must qet th..se
pl:ogl:ams self-funded.
Susan Showaltel: Is stepping asld.. fl:om th.. TI:easul:er's position
to spend her time making the llbl:ary self-suppol:tlng and will
In time tUl:n this position ovel: to someone else.
We n.... d a
good A.V. pel:son to take over this volunteer position,
If you
know anyone Int"I:ested or qualified. please contact:
Jim Fleming
P.O. Box 1212
Breckenridge. Colol:ado 80424
Phone: (303) 453-4477.
We also need an ABANA member who Is a CPA to help with the 1987

audit.

To get grants and NEA money for projects In the future,

we need moee than an Opinion Audit.
If you know of anyone.
please contact:
Michael Bondi. 1st Vice President
1818 Shorey St .• Oakland. Caillol:nla 94607
Phone: .(415) 736-1327 or 658-2409.
We also need an ABANA member who Is able to give legal advice
as w.. Implement moe .. and moee peograms.
If you ar .. Interested
or know anyone_ contact:

Joe Pehoskl. Secretary
P.O. Box 84. Salado. Texas 76751
(817) 947-5389 or 947-5740
These al:e the types of people who need to be running for the
ABANA Boaed. so keep your eyes and ears open.
We will all
agree that we hav.. grown too big to elect armchair advisors to
the board.
We n .. ed hal:d workers to keep ABANA going.
Bill Callaway is resuming the TI:easul:er's position and Joe
Humble 15 taking th.. 2nd Vice President's spot.
MI:. Bill Manly
is advisor to the board for a long range plan fOl: the boal:d.
Our Executive Secretary. Janelle Gilbeet. has done a phenomenal
job In getting the ABANA Offlc. organl.ed and I:unnin; smoothly
on our computer system.
She Is stal:tlng a Visiting
Blacksmith's Progc~m.
This will be deSigned fOl: smiths on all
levels of expel:tlse to visit in the shops of othel: blacksmiths
for a negotiated period of time.
Helpful suggestions al:e
welcome.
Contact:
Janella Gilbart at the ABANA Ott Ice
P.O. Box 1191
Nashville. Indiana 47448
Phone: (812) 998-6919
The Amel:ican Society ot Metals Is celebrating Its 75th bll:thday
In Octobel:. 1988.
Your chapter president· will be I:ecelvlng
Information about this and we hope that you will partiCipate In
the ceiebl:at Ion.
.

Dear Membllrs.
gell I'm happy to tell you that the board meeting waS a
posItive success.
ge had five chapter presidents attending for
much or all of the meeting.
They entered the discussion along
with the board and asked questions and gave auggestlons.
We
all felt this was one of the best things w.'ve done to date and

Please remembel: to s __ t June 15 - 18. 1988 aside fOl: the Sloss
Furnace'Contel:ence.
The commltte.s are working hard to make
this the best confel:ence yet.
We ace still asklnQ for auction

Item.. from each chapter.
Ple.... e writ .. :
c/o Randy ~awr~nce
Sloss Furnace.
P. O. Box 11781
Birmingham. Alabama 35202

forae. and a cup to ~eep until some other Chapter wrestles the
pri:e away from them the next year.
Act'Jally. tnere will also be a second pI: ize given to the
Chapter that has the highest percentage of members at the
Gon!erence.
~hile that will be weighted toward the Southea~t
this year. two years from now some other chapters wiil have a
better shot.
And som" Chapters 1 ilo:. the IHacksmlth Guild at
the Potomac al~ays hav~ a v~ry large eontinqent.

I will keep you posted ev~ry month through your chapter
newsletters about the progress ABANA Is making.
Please feel
free to call or write to me anytime:
~&~2 180th Way. S.W.
Rochester. Wash!ngton 9gS79
(206) 273-8670
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mail - December 9. i987)
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First. let me introduce myself as Nol Putnam. a blacksmith for
many years. but only recently elected to the Board of Director ..
to fll!. ... n un~xplred term.
And he.,ee thl!l lett.r. perh.p. th..
first of .everal to you.
The conventional wisdom amonq people who collect that sort of
Information. I. that or9"nlzat \ons 11k.. ours have a very h .. rd
time with a membership below 3500 dues· payers.
Obviously to
attract members there have to be services given in return.
And
at the magic number, we would then ha·'/e enough resources to do
training films. travelling exhibitions. collections.
sch0.1arshlps. and so forth.
In short. to be a fully supportive
nati~nal clearing house for the Chapter and Individual needs.
Sounds wonderful. doesn·t it!
The problem Is that ov~r the
past four years we have averaged around 2500 national members
sometimes higher. sometimes a little low~r.
I don't think th~t
1')00 nel~ members can or will come entirely through people
interested In blacksmithing per se.
But I do believe that a
goal of 1000 members is perfectly possible it we think of
people who we currently get interested In blacksmithing and
then all the ail led areas -- tarrlers. machinists.
metallurgists. back-to-the-land folk. readers ot Popular
Science. Popular Mechanics. Mother Earth News. Country Journ~l
(hav,", you got an Idea of any other maQaz Ines'?).
I would love
to have your thoughts on likely popUlations that we might
Introduce ourselves to -- doesn't do any good to hide our light
under a bushel basket!

BUT. specifically for the Chapters:
at the 51055 Conference.we
are going to off~r a prize to that Chapter which gets the
highest percentage of new ABk~A menbers between now and the
conference (the end of May. so it can be tabulated).
And the
~laDter that wins wtll get a plaque to hang In their collect I"e

or

idea:; 'jr 5u'J?est ions.

ABANA Pres Ident

---

"hI? g0.:11.

m@~c~r5hip

P.E.
Bill Glchn"~ has just Informed ~ .. that he will b ..
donating 3 real nice anvil of approximately 11-X 5" to the
pet.
A!so, possibilities exist for the winner's name to be
st""'Fec! onto th,,· anvi 1.
[lon't pass up the chance to win this

A13 ANA "",.~. ~,m·~.~, fN,""_~ ~
...

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE TO THE CHAPTERS
January 1988
Dear Fellow Blacksmiths.
We are off and running and now that January Is nearly over there Is but a short
time before the Sloss Furnace Conference •
I want to personally thank those of you who have called or written to me and
expressed 50 many positive thouqhts.
Thanks!
I never know if I am coming
across the way I hope to and positive feedback is very important.
Susan Showalter is finishing up her year end commitment to ABANA and i.
res iqning to pursue her artwork.
Bill Callaway Is the new Treasurer of ABANA
and will conduct the financial end of the organization,
The ABANA Board is
goinq to till Susan's vacated seat and you as members will have the opportunity
to "okay" that choiCe at the General Membership Hut Ing in Birmingham In June.
~e will have our reQular 1988 Elections In the early Fall. 90 be thinking of
who you want to represent you.
Remember the tremendous workload that each
ABANA Board at Director must shoulder.
We ne.d help with Bcono_lc adVice.
logal. secretarial. audit or CPA Information. A.V. and library skill •• and
l.ader.hlp ability.
If you know aomeone who la a likely candidate. qet with
your chapter and prepare to nominate him or her for the Fall Election.

The Conference Committee headed by Bill Manly Is giving us a good report.
We
sent them the second halt of the seed money so that they can mail your
registration packets to you.
Anyone who can send in an early reqlstratlon ~
~ant to do so. as you will find a savings In several areas.

~
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Insurance 'for the conference Is being handled at this time.
To ke.. p these f .. es
as low as possibl~ and still insure our conference-goars for the evp.nt. all in
attendance must

be ADAtJA t1eAlbe["s.

Thec'!focEI,

th'! reQistrat ion tees

tor

non-·

APANA Members will be higher but will Include a famlly membnrshlp In ABANA.
This will allow your wlv~s and children to come In under our Insurancn
requirements and al90 introduce you to The Anvil's Rinq and the other tin ..
benefits.
It will also give you a voice in voting at the General Hembership
Meeting to be held at the conference.
Francis Whitak"r Is joining the ABANA Switchboard.
PI"ase "rid his name.
and phone number to your list:
Hr. FranCis Whitaker. 1265 West Bunny
Court. Aspen. CO 91611.
Phone: (303) 925-38044.
Francis and Portia are dOing
much better and send their regards to allot you.
addrea9_

Freddie Haberman had a trip hammer accident.
He lost three toes but Is
otherwise. none the worse tor wear.
Thank you. Jesus!
Well-wishers can send a
note or card to:
Alfred Haberman. Wilhelm Dless-Strasse 8. 8346 51mbach Am
Inn. West Germany.
Manfred Brehdol spent the better part of the past three months In the hospital
recuperating from a heart attack.
Reports are that he Is better and In good
spirits.
W~II-wl.her. to Manfred can be gant to:
Hanfred Brahdol.
Rltterstrabe 23. 5100 AaChen. West Germany.
Don't forget about the Saturday Evening Auction and the ASMI nearest your
chapter,
Most sincerely.

/~

Dor;t~~~~----

It certainly Is not the Intention ot the ABANA Board of Directors to
coerce anyone Into joining our organization.
We realla. that thl. would
be very unethical.
Blac~smlth. ar. notorlou.li Indapendant and that'.
wh~t we love about allot us and we don't want to tamper with that
charactp.rlstlc.
Please se.. that we are attempting to do a good thing
harp.
Ther~ ar~ ~o many tim""
that we of lhe board he3r the phrase.
"What Is ABANA doing for me?" Please see that w.. hav.. thp best Interest
of the orqanizatlon In mind and that we want to give the non-members a
benefit for attending this fine conference.
Thl~
~t

There are a lot of thIngs to s~e and
Sloss Furnaces site. and the Conf~r~nce Committee has worked
v~ry. vpcy hard to have interesting things for the conference-goers and
their families to do.
Please give them your full support.

do

Is aolng to be a ~reat ~vpnt.
th~

Somethlnq you can help me with is the age old concern What do you as a
member w~nt to See ABANA doing that we are not? Also. as a Chapter of
ABN~A. What obliqation would you like ABANA to assume in relationship to
the ABANA Chapters? Also It would be a tremendous help to qet
suggestions from your Chapters as to what you feel the Chapters'
obllgat Ion to ABANA should be.
This current adminhtrat Ion wants to
clo5e up the qap between the Chapters and ABANA. and I c.rtainly would b.
very qrateful If you would drop me a line with your suggestion••
It's terribly difficult to try to guess what to do when your personal
suggestions would speed things up so much.
ABANA does not want to
compete with the Chapters.
We want to do the things that you as Chapters
cannot accomplish alone. and we want to help you ser'/e your membership
more efficiently.
See you at Sloss!

ABANA Pres ident
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1988 ADANA Conference

Sloss Furnaces National Historic Landmark
Birmingham, Alabama
June 15-18, 1988
PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE TO THE CHAPTERS
February 1988

Dear Fellow Blacksmiths.
Just an update to clarify my January letter before anyone comes to the
.wrong conclusions.
As you all know. fees for non-ABANA Members attending
the National Conference hae always b.en higher than tho •• of ABANA
M.. mb.. rs.
That's part of your benefits when you join ABANA.
liIe of the
Board are obligated to protect the a ... p.t. of ABANA and of the fifteen
Board Members.
To hold an event the size of our National Conference
without Insurance. would be oross neglect on our part.
Accidents do
happen. especially when we are not prepared.
Insurance companle~ are not
beating our doors down to insure the Sloss Furnaces Conference site.
There are stipulations that we must meet and rules that we have to follow
to gain the insurance at a cost the organization can afford,
W. can mp.et
the Insurance obligations and also give the non-ABANA Member a great
benefit at the same time by giving the non-member a frae family
membership when ,they pay their fees,

February 4, 1988

TO: ABANA Chapter Presidents
FROM: John

Catchln~s,

1988 AbANA Conference, Iron in the Hat Committee

SUIlJI!CT: Donations for the IrUll In the Hat Drawings

1'111 happy to report that the 1988 ARANA Conference plans are outstandlngl Your
chapt~r

~wbers

should be reCeiving information and registration packets soon.
b~ IDcJ&.,rable roJr all. MiallY t!lank:; ior your ioo.!lll ..lO,t.! oiupport!

Th:l Co.;niccen.:e tihL-"ulJ
As

you know, the Iron In the lIat Dr3wing is an illportant fund raiser for

It h~lp.tl geot!ratu funds to covl!r current conf~rdnc~ ~xpl!nse~
future contt:rence !iced money. The Iron in the Uat will bt! an
tilt: Conl-:rt:nce. Thi::! year there will bid six:(6) drawings: twu
19r thre*" 4"YII - QUca '!t tho noon meal £And un.. at the evening
have many quality itcm!l for e.lc.h drawing.
PIl!cUiU ~ollclt

your members at your monthly lId~tings an'" in your newt:aletters for
to the Conference. Iron in the 113t.
Th .. y .... y w1~h to ,'unatc: -Toob
-llanJmad" Ironwork
donation~

To date. non-ABANA Members have paid the higher fee and received nothing
in return.
This year. you will receive a tree ABANA Family Membership.
The cost tor non-ABANA Members to attend the Conference would remain the
same with or without the membership, with or without the Insurance
benefit.

ARANA.

and helps provld~
enjoyabll.! part of
drawings each day
lIM!al .. I t.!XPdCt to

-Iron Calldctablca or Ant1ques
-6ouks ur lit .. raturB about Ironwork
-[lIdlv1dudl ~~rviC"d
-Yuu :-Ia.... It I

Also point 'ont that all donations nre tax dedllctnble - recei(,ts will be provided.
Fur thost! not able to ;Ittend the Conference, make a donation and be thele 111 spJritL
H"mbers mlly either: I) send ite",s to: Iron in the lIat

FUN 'N' GAMES with (OCH~p...J1

c/o Randy Lawrence/Sloss Furnace

or:

I.

P.O. Box 11781
Birmingham, Alabama
35202
2) hring items co the Conferellce - dlr"ociolUI will be puste u
at the registration d~sk.

I.ot
hAve fun wllh tidal
f-tn>, T 8tlltloat a group offort in addition [0 Jm.l1viuuol
errore.? 1I1I\I abollt "" tuter-chllptcl' con1llctit1un for the "101i[ tnten:aL1118t original,
UIHI~U"II or ~pcctllcnlnr dnnllt l(ln1 What can you and your chapter COOK! up with?
Th':lnks everyone I See yuu at Sloss in Juue f

',/f /
.A- ft1' 
Catcl)lhgs

SlncerelY
John

3524 Jefferson TowIIship Pkwy.
Marietta, Ga.
30066
(404) 587-4004

HEAR YE!

HEAR YE!

"These pit stops are killing him."

HEAR YE!

Stocking caps featuring anvils and hammers are available
fram Sheri Stanaitis, Hr. 1, Box 1718, Baldwin, WI 54002
for $13 PJstpaid. Black anvil and hammer on a white back
ground with a black tassel and border.
FDR SALE: 25 lb Fairbanks pc:Mer hamner. A real "Cadillac"
of a hammer, $1,000. A foot pc:Mered treadle ha.rmer s.irnilar
to ABANA plans - $250. Anvils from 150 lb to 450 ]b, with
stand, $l.lO/lb. Many other tools. Bob Bergman, Rt. 1, Box
25, Blanchardville, WI 53516 - (608) 523-4750.
JOB OPPORI'UNITY: Excellent opportunity for a full-tine,
skilled blacksmith to produce Early American Wrought Iron
ware. Must be able to forge weld. Background in metal
fabrication helpful. IDeated 20 miles east of Madison, WI.
Send. resune to: Rowe Pottery Works, 404 England St., Cam
brtdge, WI 53523.
Brass rulers are available fram Woodcraft, 41 Atlantic Ave., Woourn, MA
01888 - catalog $1.
Francis iVhitaker (1265 W. Bunny Ct., Aspen, CO 30236) is sellin;r out the com
plete contents of his blacksmith shop. He wants to sell everythin;r together 
which includes many tools nade by Francis. If interested, contact him.
FUR Sl\LE:

Used heavy-duty industrial forging dies, 50¢ per lb, shipping
Contact Ray Larsen, 11126 Broadway, Hanover, MA 02339 

and handling extra.

617-659-7839 .
FOR SALE: 400]b Chanbersburg general utility PJwerhantrer.
1942, used very little in engineering program at a university.
Stone, RD #1, Coburn, PA 16832 - 814-349-8232.

EC, built in
Contact Will

A selected listing of current buyers who purchase contemproary American crafts
is available from The Francisoo Enterprise, 572 143rd St., Calendonia, MI 49316.
PCEITION AVAILABLE. Full-tlire smith wanted, long-tenn position. Minimum two
years forging experience. Send. res\lI\'e to: Tam Joyce, Rt. 10, Box 92A, Santa Fe,
NH 87501.
BLl\O<SHITIIING WORK AVAIlABLE: Year around prcx1uction work, usin;r p:>wer harmer
to make clam and oyster tongs for fishing industry. Opportunity to develop narket
for Otln v.urk. For details oontact Glouchester Forge am. Steel, Box 308, Ordinary,
VA 23131.
( 8)

PCSITION AVAIlABLE: Journeyman needed as assistant blacksmith for reproduction
of early 17th Century English domestic am architectural ironwork. will use period
tools and "first y;erson" interpretive techniques. Facilities include 17th Century
forge and fully-equiPfed nodern smithin:J shop. Full-tine p:>sition, salary com
nensurate with ability and experience. Send resume to: Ron Geering, Interpretive
Artisans Coordinator, Plirroth Plantation, P.O. Box 1620, Plynouth, MA 02360. This
is tile recreated village of tile Pilgrims.
POSITION AVAILABLE: Living history blacksmith p:>sition in recently rerovated
shop. ~1ust be proficient in smithing, good with the general public and sensitive
to historical accuracy. Excellent opp:>rtunity. Send resume to: Old City Park,
Attn: Curator of Education, 1717 Gam, Dallas, TX 75215 - 214-421-5141.
POSITICN AVAIlABLE: well-equipped industrial blacksmith shop needs full-time
blacksmith for oy;en frarre forging, tool redressing, upsetting and hot forming
operations . Position has opp:>rtunity for advancement and full range of benefi ts .
Send resume to: Max \1eiss Co., Attn: Ray Weiss, 8625 W. Bradley Rd., Hilwaukee,
WI 53224 - 414-355-8220.
The Rural Smiths of Hid-Auerica publishes The Traditionalist for blacksmiths
interested in old time blacksmithing. Published quarterly. Merbership is $25
first year, $20 thereafter. Contact Fred Caylor, 3602 S. 800E, Zionsville, IN
46077 .
FOR SALE:

Heavy-duty, cast-iron firep:>ts.

BEGINNING BLACKSHITHING CIASSES:

$125.00.

Contact Bob Zeller, 849-1771.

Contact Larry Wood at 233-6751.

FOR Sl\LE: 50 lb Williams-Hhite p:>WBr harrmar, canpletely reconditioneu, $1, 8S0.
vfueelwright mandrel about 40" high, $200. Contact Enrnert Studebaker, 513-223-3202.
FDR SALE: Detailed and illustrated plans for a hom€!1ade 50 lb p:JWer hanmer.
$4.00 p:>stpaid. Contact Hans Peot (6425 S. Scarff Rd., New Carlisle, 01 45344) •
Our-oF-PRINT BLACKSMITHING-RELATED BOOKS. Send business size, self-addressed,
stamped envelope to Nonn Larson, 5426 Hwy. 246, wmpoc, c::.A. 93436.
FOR SALE: Gas forge set-up including firebricks, insulated bricks, 6-gal pro
pane tank, carrper-type regulator and entry pipe. $100.00. Contact Ken Scharabok
at 513-429-3967 evenings/weekends. This is a good forge is see if gas forging
will work for you ..
Turley Forge (Rt. 10, Box 88C, Santa Fe, MN 87501) offers 3 & 6 week black
smithin:J courses. Cost is $626.25 and $1,252.50, respectively and does not
including room or l:oard. He has trained many of the smiths working today.
NJTE:

Several of our rrerrbers are looking for p:>stvises, anvils and basic
If you have any for sale or to trade, classified ads in this newsletter
are free for items of this nature.

tools.

Lindsay Publications (P.O. Box 12, Bradley, IL 50605-0012, catalog $1.00)
specializes in reprints of out-of-print books in a variety of areas.

Ia.

r!f'

If you atterrl a festival at wliich you think a working and/or selling black
smi th would be appropriate, please obtain the narre and address of the sponsor
and send the info to me. I will contact them suggesting they advertise in this
ne.>lsletter for their next event. I understand festivals can be a profitable out
let for our craft.
(9 )

roSITICN AVAILABLE: The National Ornamental Hetal MuselUll has an oF€ n ing for an
exhibition technician/shop assistance who is willin:J to work 25 hours a week for
a F€ r iod of two yars. The MuselUll will provide an apartment, utilities, studio
space, medical insurance, and a nodest salary. Prlirary duties will include
constructing props, cases, crates, and assisting the artist-in-residence with
demonstrations for visitors. Familiarity with both ferrous and non-ferrous metal
teclmiques, .carF€ l ltry skills, and good public relations ability are imfX)rtant.
Previous muselUll experience is helpful but not required. A good sense of htnrOr and
the ability to work well with F€ O ple are essential. The fX)sition will be oF€ n in
February, 1988 and continue through January, 1990. Only single applicants will be
considered. During off-duty hours the employee may undertake ccmnissions, repair
jobs, or attend classes at area colleges or universities. It is an excellent
0pfX)rtunity for exposure to fine metalwork of all tYF€S and for developing skills
under the sUF€ r vision of the director, artist-in-residence, and workshop leaders
who come in regularly throughout the year. Please send a resume and letter of
interest to: James Wallace, Director, National Ornamental Metal Museum, 374 W.
california Ave., Memphis, TN 38106 - (901) 774-6380).
vDRKSHOPS: May 1988 - study in Prague, Czech., in an intensive training VJOrk
shop under Vaclov Jaros. TWo 14-day classes will be offered with hands-on training
as well as historical lectures and field trips. Five students per class. Contact:
Luba Ruzicka, Luba Travel, 103 W. 5th St., Taylor, TX 76574 - 512-352-8595 or
John Rbby, 113 Lindell, #2, San Antonio, TX 78212 - 512-737-0239.
Robert Behrendt (10959 Middle Ave., Elyria, OH 44035) sent in the follONing
question. If you any suggestions, please send then into me. "I am looking for
an idea for storing iron (bars, sheet and small pieces) so they can be located
and renoved fran the stack easily".
As a result of a train derailnent in Troy, Fmmert Studebaker and
acquired some free coke to ~riment with. Both were unhappy with
they discovered they needed to break the clumps into thumbnail size
The coke was added to the fire after it had been started and burned
clean.

Hans Peot
it until
pieces.
hot and

lllPORI'l\NT NOTICE: Your editor broached the idea of a local exhibit of hand
crafted ironwork with the Miami Valley Arts Council and they are very enthusiastic
about the p:::>ssibility. It would be in the their gallery on the second floor
of Lazarus' dONntown. However, before any comnittment can be made by either
parties, I need to confirm we would have a sufficient number of quality items
to display. If you would be interested in displaying your work (and p:::>ssibly
making sales as a result) please let me knON the number, type and size of
items you would be displaying no later than April 15, 1988. Once display dates
are established, they will advertise the exhibit. Retrember, the folks who
usually go to exhibits of this nature are those with rroney to spend. T'nis is
a wonderful opp:::>rtunity to present handcrafted iromvork in this area so I strongly
encourage strong sUpfX)rt by our merrbers.
J. Campbell (225 Hhyel Ave., Uniontown, PA 15401 - 412-438-5176) is looking
for a 50 lb p:JWerharnner for the Pioneer Craft Council Center near him. It should
be in good working order.' If you donate a hamner, or sell it belON its fair
market value, a tax writeoff could fX)ssibly be taken. Mr. Campbell also has
four copies of a book on the manufacturing of ~Tought iron for sale for $10.00
per ropy. Contact him or the craft center (412-438-2811).
The Harvey S. Firestone Park Festival of the Arts will be held at Firestone
P-ecreational Park in Co1urrbiana, OH on Saturday, August 6th, from lOAH-6PM.
They are looking for one or rrore blacksmithing denonstrators. If interested
contact Becky Nery at 216-482-3070 or Pat Stacey at 216-482-4489.
(10)

' d
that the June/July 88 newsletter will contain only tips and techniques
e nun er
. '
F A rrember
To date the response has been
or otiler informat1.on subJl11.tted by S.o. . . .
s.,
, 1
1ess than overwhelming • Thus , take pen in hand and send 1.D sc::rce matena .
n

i '..

The l\rrer ican society of r-Etal is looking for technical speakers to be lis ted
in their Directory of Speakers. For an application form, ,c<;>ntact ~em a~
~Etals Park, all 44073 - 216-338-5151. SOFA has recently JOln~d thlS soc1.ety
and their quarterly publication will be passed around at rreetJ.ngs.
FOR SALE: 25 lb Little Giant, belt driven but needs belt, 3/4 h.p. rrotor
and foot pedal. $1,200 . Contact H. K. Barmi tz, 7205 Kingston-Adelphi Rd.,
Kingston, all 45644 - 614-642-3848 - 10 miles north of Chillicothe.
Sooll gas forges are available from NC Tool Co., 6568 Hunt Rd., Pleasant
Garden, NC 27313 - 919-674-5654. One nodel is $295 plus S&H. Claims to
produce a uniform 23500f' heat. No blower required. Catalog on request.
POSITICN AVAIIABLE: Silver Dollar City, liO is currently looking for a
master blacksmith and ooster knifemaker. Blacksmith position requires designing
and creating products using traditional blacksmith tools and rrethods. Must have
ability to perform entertaining derronstrations and explain the history of this
craft as it relates to the Ozarks. Knifemaker position requires designing and
creating knives characteristic of the 1800's and performing derronstrations.
'TIley ar:-e also looking for a ooster toymaker. That position requires uesigning
and producing toys characteristic of the 1800's. Bust have ability to operate
antique woex]working tools and perform entertaining derronstrations . Contact their
personnel office at 417-338-8121.
Tools, books, etc. for blacksmiths and farriers are available frem Centaur Forge,
117 North Spring St., Burlington, WI 53105. Write for a catalog.
Robert ONings Metal Design, 615 2nd St., Petaluma, CA 74952 - 707-778-8261 sells
imported blacksmi thing tools. Send SASE for price list.
:Reprints of old and serre new books on blacksmithing are available from either:
Norm Larson, 5236 Hwy 246, lompoc, CA 93436 or Jim Fleming, 156 Country Rd.,
Beckenridge, en 80424. Send SASE for titles and price list.
\1ANTED: \vorking 3-hp, single cylinder, gas or steam engine to drive a line
shaft in a period blacksmith shop. Also need a tuyere/firepot for use with
bello.vs. Contact Doug Heritage, 1209 Brown St., Davenport, IA 52804 - 319
326-0530.
POOITICN AVAIIABLE. Blacksmith needed to operate the 1820's period blacksmith
shop at Fort Snelling Historical Center, st. Paul, MN. This will be a fUll-time
position with a nice salary and sore additional benefits. position will be soldier/
blacksmith and will involve interpetin] the blacksmith shop, assisting in research
of period furnishing, hardware, tools and. so forth. Contact Stephen E. Osman,
Minnisota HIstorical Society, Ft. Snelling Historical Center, st. Paul, m 55111 
612-726-1171. :ResLUre will, be required.
Blacksmithing tools are available from the Ct.Inber land General Store, RI'. #3,
Crossville, TN 38555. They have a full line. catalog $4 (but worth the rroney
as they sell all kinds of turn-of-the century items.
WAN'IED: A source of high-grade wrought iron for use in making muzzle~loading
guns parts. Contact Steve Gossett, Cherry Grove Forge, RI'. 3, Box 260, Gaston,
OR 97119 - 503-985-7167.
(Cont. on page 24)

(11)
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~lll'l!ans s;ri~ ard spri~ brirgs to nrird tw!5Jtiful -er.rer after • hard winter.
.list tre sort of stuff a terrific lll!eti~ of lilte-mirded crafts peeple is nR of. This is exonly
~t loBS e>c;:If!rienced by the neTtlers of varirus chaota"s .ro a~ or llEeti~ lit the ca.¢ell
Folk Sch:lol (1'1 tvil 14. O.T fe.JtIr1!id dBtrnstrlltcr loBS F..;n:;s W1itai<er .ro 9"acirusly Q:mted Iris
tirre and energy to sro. us all I0oI it is O:lre. Atten:'.arce _~ lo.er than e><pect.ed bJt the
enttus; asn rrcre than nR ~ fa" it. Several I!B!bers f!YI!n sta)1!d several clays to soak I4J sare l i n
I<n:w1edge • The Folk Scroo1 fo1Its seered to enjoy or i mas; (1'1 as .e11 and h&\IC! invited us bade.
H:mler'$ frtm Pw1aci an forea aM Tu1lie Sui th wil I! 0Iapters .ere .1so (1'1 hird as .ell
as far nBTters of tre ~ bnj'of DindDrs. These irclui!d S~ StricklaM. JTf!SeI1t PW.'"
President .l:e l-Ulble. flO)<! Daniel. aM this editor. FCJ1IEI'" #&."11 preside1ts irch.de .l:e l-Ulble and
Frarc; s W1iUJker".
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£II'O'6l1lATI cr6
Frarcis has been lIIIitlring fa" over su£y ~ aM rM!!r the ~ has cIeooelCflE!d a
ruTt>er of tectni~ tmt $iM! q.rite • bit of tilll!. This Ci!f\ beaJre inporUrlt Wlen yOJ an! tJying
to I!iIke is living lit y:;Ar craft. lit carefully thiridng tIrO..ql y:;Ar project at the desigl staIJ! aM
tI"en erplC¥i~ an efficient. metluiical W"OaCh to the a:nstn..cti(l'l staIJ! by using >ell pncticel
tectniq..es the 'oICI"k 9Jes nu:h faster. A!PJd exalll1e is all the >elds FrlR:is nde.ere O:lre in ere
heat.
F,.an:i 5 started by tald~ req..ests fa" tedniq.es that indi YiWa 1s \ClUId like to SEe.
lte first loBS a ri!tJt ir91e .eld such as \ClUld be used fa" a gate fl"llTe. Frarcis started with i X I
stock rut O"I! tIri~ the width s/"orter than the finisil!d dillBlSi(l'l$. Cut the c:mleI'"S lit 45 decJ"e!S
I eavi ~ aboJt ere thi rei stock width lit ri gtt angles. l.Ilset 5li!tltIy the 5qJiIn! ard ir9led SIrlace
ard scarf the ir91ed sectioo 00 the anvil~. ITa. the scri to • feather ~ with the cross
pien. ITa. a -.elding heat (1'1 both secti(l'l$ ctn:8'Itrllti~ the heat behird the sari. This insI.ns
the sari ..,,'t bu-n ard will haw • -.eldi~ hJt mace fa" each to stick to. Lay both pieces
together and -.ell! in ere heat. hsh off eJtCess flux lr.Id scale and 5qJiIn! up (1'1 ere oner of the
<nYi I cte::king with a frillring 5qJan!. Ioi!ldi~ ard sqJari~ sl'wld be are in ere heat. Fefe- to
Fi!Jre ()-e.

LJl
fi, J

~

J.--~
}"~ ,t

~.~

~~

Bei rg II red blooded bI acksIri th. F,.anci s is aheys (1'1 the looiccut fa" usable tools 1n
..nat.e\1!r fann a" sha!:e trey COTe in. ()"e su::I1 tool .mc;t1 he locatec1 at a nea uartet he I"I!cka1ed
lIIiSS used by a ~ to set the 11"(1'1 bands 00 barr1!ls. !leirg a han:iled tool aeant to tw! struck by a
hcIrrrer it tw!cme part of his collection. With it Francis sIDed us a twist (1'1 sail! en half 5qJare
that pro<1ad sore interesti~ results. ;iee Fi~ 3. Fer a saoaged g:oave su::h as this Coo't boist
too tigtt a" the g-wve wi 11 c lose up SIXlil i ng the meet.

~ ~

~~

Fi'j

U

Three legs 00 a table a" cardle stiYld wi 11 al\o8yS sit 1_1 (1'1 an im!9J1ar SIrlace
..I"en!as for legs can ~ proolens. Ioi!ld'~ three less starts with tIoD pieces. ere twice the
I ergth of the other. ~ the ICJ1gI!r piece by reat i ~ it in tre nri Qjle ard CXlO Ii ~ aII tilt a
c:tI4l1e of inches a" so in the center by dipping eacn end in the ..ater" WI and striking ere enII wl,th
the hamer -.iii Ie holding the other. Put a sixty degree berd at the center rM!!r the anvi I 110m;
Start the scarf 00 the eQ}e of the anvi I olIlrut CJ1e thi~ the wid::.~ of the sta:k used and felltl!er 1te
Qltside edge with ~ O'U$S pien. lte thins leq is upset (1'1 ere end ~ scarfed in the ~
~ the sare 5ItUIt as til! first sari. iTa. a ..eICing !tit. again a:rantrIIti~ the ~
the scarf. Frarcis IECUiiieds nuxing -.ilile the pieces are in the fire so 10 I'eat is lost by
!'1IIOving to fl UlC. IeroYe bOth pi eces ard ..e 1I! in en reat. &-ush off eJCeSS nux and scale ani
Sharpen ..e IdI!d crrners rM!!r the anvi I edge. ~ing both pi eces jria" to -.e I di ng sIDJ ld prorjOl!
trnqI elCI!SS /llltenal to illSln clM'!. 5t\iI11I ccrTer"S lifter ..elcli~. lefer to F1!Jre Z.
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1IDOd. Frarcis stoed us arot/'e" CJ1e (1'1 nud sta:k. It! started
cqlOsite siOes of a piece of CJ1e half nud. After l'eating it the
g-wve . . deepened with a na'"1"!lIO ir9le hot rut .m Ie the piece rested in a bOttOII SloIII9I!. lhi s
graM! . . ~ with a brOad iY1gle CXlld rut 00 the ml face giYirg a srrt of five eig,t cross
sectial wi th s hg,t 1Y fl attened peakS at the <J""'lOYI! tqIS. ~ 5p"'e.JIl1 rg the 'TOO¥e t.te iii n!ter is
ircreased in en ail'l!Cti(l'l and Wlen t"oiisteo tig,t fID.qt to close t.te 'I'T:Oie a very attncti-.e rope
effect a little ~ 1n din!ter than t.te 1'811l1nirg stocX is aC/ne\IC!C..
Stralgrt8! any
11T'l!911rit1es in the visco Refer to Figre 4.
llIile in the

by CXlld clriselirg a Jill!
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fbi thit • twisted sIlifl i: finistEO nalcing it into a fon:. follows as tte next step.
Take II piece of stock til! sam d i _ as tte Shaft ird era.. eqJal t<IperS on Iloth ends to tte
Cl!Sired dinensions for fcrl tires. IIIr:I
a U snape ird searl in tte sam nwrer lIS for tte
tIree leg stird. With. little pnr:::tice tte scarf ird Usnaue Cirl tI! ~ in one t-eat. Cl~ tte
twisted rod in tte vise with about .. iIdI of ore ero protrujing nI ~( thit 1nI. Scarf in tie
usual nwrer. nen split til! scarfllldl • hat-oJt dlisel ;rd spr-ead the split on tte edge of tte
""';1. This split sIoJld lay I4l either side of tte fcrl tines leilVlng no CM!rtIang intc ~ tottan of
the U of tte tines thit mi!t't I"I!!JriI't an elC"..ra oelding neat to clelrl 11;1. Weld Shaft ana tlnes
together. Finally berG • g-~l arw in tte fork tires. Refer U) Figre 5.
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FrlnC1S sro.ed n.o styles of handles for his forit. 01e..as II traditional basket
twist IIBIle with twisted sware roas an:l the otner loCi I tralQeC1 nonst IoIndl will tI! dlSOJSsed here.
T.e pall"S of roes of IlOJaI le"9tt. ird dillreter an:l ""la tI'Sn on the ends. Twist eadl pair IrI eqJal
ru:tlE!I'" of tll1eS in t..-e sa'1E di~ion.
Use!1"OLV-i of tl'ree, fCU". fi\/!!, etc. Cle:Je"Cing on the
desired si Ie of tile fi ni sned hardl e ird oeld this g'IUl on both ends. For hi s dBn:ns"'..rat ion, Frln:is
USI!d ~ ircn roes lIOOJt six incnes lcng ard grtl.4led trree pair. feat the e-:::irE: ~ evenly,
C1~ one en:l in tte Vi se an: non s~ fran the otner ero lilti 1 l!Ye!")".hing I cd<.s bralCled.
FCJ"9! a 10C4l for hirlging on one en:l by using the o"oss pien 0\Ie!" tte iI'1Vil I'(lm
S"..arting in ba:j( of tte en:l. This l _ s extra .... erial at the very en:l to forge a ball shape.
This ball shape is 5qJaI"e at first bUt is f'W'lOed by hilllreMng the sharp. ~ come"'S rctIld.
FiniSh the 10C4l 0\Ie!" the IrIV'i 1 I'(lm. The otl'er InI is scarfed as usual iIf1d oelded to tte fork..Ad
Shaft. The finisnec result is an attracti\/!!, cmfor-..able iIf1d strong forit for th:lse len; ccld winter
nigtts a'tIInI the fi~lia. ~"'e Fig.r. 6.
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POWER HAMMER FORGING
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Reprinted from the California Blacl<smiths
Association

.-~--

Power Forging Hammers of the type shown
in figure 57 are an invaluable asset to the
shipboard blacl<smith shop. If you've been
on the business end of a hand or swing
sledge, you I<now how much labor a power
hammer can save. The control levers of
the hammer are so arranged that the blows
delivered can be either very light or very
heavy.
Many power hammers have a
foot-treadle control device which enables
the smith to operate the hammer whi Ie he
worl<s the stocl<.
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Steam hammers should be operated with a
steam pressure of from 75 to 125 pounds
per square inch. The hammer is rated by
the weight of the faJ1 ing parts - rod, ram,
and die - and a minimum of 50 pounds for
each square inch of cross-section to be
forged is required. Bar stocl< for shipboard
forging seldom exceeds 4 inches square or
6 inches round; therefore, shipboard
hammers rated greater than 300 pounds
are not needed.
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COLD
SHEARING TOOLS

HACK

TAPERING TOOLS
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A power hammer does not eliminate the
need of the anvil or hand tools. In fact,
additional tools are needed to worl< metal
under a power hammer. Tools of this type
are shown in figure 58.
Your need for special tools and your
ingenuity will be the only limit to the
variations of power hammer tools
illustrated. You·11 have HACKS for cutting
hot work, SHEARING TOOLS to cut cold flat
bar, and ROUGHING TOOLS, TAPERING
TOOLS, SPRING FULLERS and SWAGES to aid
in draw ing operat ions.
These hammer
accessories and other forging aids such as
a gO-degree V-BLOCK for bending, or
TAPERING DIES, are made in various sizes.

SPRING FULLERS

SPRING SWAGES

SQUARE
ROUGHING TOOL

V BLOCK

figure 58. 

1001..

8
figure 59. -

..

TAPERING

Typical ••ample. 01 power homme,

A
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CQRHER

Culling off hal .Iock wilh a hock.

CHISEl

DIE

GENERAL SAFETY FOR METALWORKING
Safe work practice5 and safe work habits result when you use
machines, tools and materials correctly_
You also must follow
commonly recognized safety rule. and safety practices in order to
avoid possible accidents or personal
injury.
The following
safety rules, safety precautions, and safety procedures should be
followedl

--a
U)

1)

Always have proper first aid applied to minor
injuries.
Always consult a physician for prop.r attention to sev.re
cuts. brui •••• burns, or oth.r inJurie••

2)

Safety goggles or a face shield of an approved type should be
worn at all times in shop or laboratory.

3)

Oil or grease an the floor
is hazardous' and can cause
slipping, hence it should always be cleaned up immediately.

4)

Place oil rags or other inflammable wiping material.
proper containers.

5)

Keep aisle. and pathways clear of eMceS. stock, remnant. or
waste. Store long metal bars in the proper storage area.

6)

Return all tools or machine accessories to the proper storage
areas after use.

7)

Avoid needless shouting. whistling. boisterousness. or play
when in the .hop or laboratory. Give undivided attention to
your wor k.

B)

Never touch metal which you suspect is hot.
If in doubt,
touch the metal with the moistened tip of your finger
to
determine whether it is hot.

9)

When you approach someone who i. operating a machine, wait
until he ha. finished that particular operation or proce.s
before you attract his attention.
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10) Avoid touching moving parts of maChinery.
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11) Do not lean on a machine which someone else is operating.
12) Do not operate a machine until the cutting tools and
workpeice are mounted securely.

th~

13) ae sure that all of the safety devices, with which a machine
i. equipped, are in the proper location and order before
using the machine.

(j)

r-i

U)

~
~

e
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14) If more than one person is assigned to work on a certain
machine. only one person should operate the controls or
switches.

16) A machine should always be stopped before
or making adjustment. on it.

Oiling, cleaning,

~

17) Always use a brush or a stick of wood to remove metal chips
from a machine.
Otherwise you m~y be cut be sharp chip ••
IB) Do not try to stop a machine such as a drill preSs spindle or
• lathe spindle with your hands.
19) Do not touch moving belt. or pulley ••
20) Always be certain that the machine has .topped before
changing a V-belt.
21) Before starting a machine be sure that it is
tools, oil, or waste.

clear of eMcess

22) Request help from a fellow worker when it is necessary to
lift a heavy machine accessory or other heavy objects.
Always lift with your 1.9s, not you back.
23) Learn the loc.tion of the nearest fire eMtinguisher.
24) Alw.ys pl.ce inflammable materials, such as paint thinners,
lacquers. and solvents, in a metal cabinet away from open
flames.
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A
continuation
of ,hints
collccted over the years by Nol
Putnam that he willingly shares
wi th us:

peill of a liqht hammer. and strike
your first blow", ju",l, above lhe
corner to PULl. tIl<: c()l lor "roulld
the
corner.
be i 119 sure
to use
the 'lcav j (,s t
backup hammer lha t
you can get into the wOI'k.

(0
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COLl.ARS:
Sizing? For HECTANGULAR
cut
your . collar . material
with
Lhe following for'mula: The peri
meleJ;: of the iron lo be collared
plus 2% times the thickness of
lhe collaring material.
Then be
sure to bevel
the ends of lhe
collar
on
opposite
sides.
For
HOUND
bars.
the
collar
length
is the diameter of the bar plus
the
thickness
of
the
mater lal
times 3 1/7. Remember that when
you cut a collar for a round bar
it must look like this:
I-'

C'I

~

~

ON ANVILS: Much is _de of square
corners.
of how to redress the
of what rod to use~ and
anvil.
how the devil do I get it true
again. Ves? it is IROre important
that
the anvil
be correct for
you
you
That
feel
size.
in
Take the
comfortable ar'ound it.
time to make a good set of hardy
include
a
These
should
tools.
largo enough
squared hardy tool
not to bounce, with edges 9round
to diffrent radii.

In doin9 a run of these eyes.
Dave Munn found a bottom fuller
of
the completed eye size was
useful for truing up. Dave also
made a
second tool
that helped'
tuck the rolled bevel in place.

In our shop. each of us is now
working on the Swedish Kohlswa.
Mine is five years old,
Dave's
is
auout
three.
and
Claudia' s
is brand new. \.Ie worked thelll very
gently for at least two years;
never with cold stock.
for they
tend
to be a
little soft from
the
factory.
but
work
hardened
very well.
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I
have made up a series
of
forms
around which
I
shape
the collars.
The first bend is
easy to make by bending the colar
90 9 in the vise. On the second
bend.
the I eg gets in the way.
lienee the tool is as wide as the
collar needs to be. but deep enough
so that the jaws of the vise grab
it and not the newly formed leg
(sec drawing 1).
If there is a
large
run of collars
it would
be Quicker to make a special jig.
perhaps wi th a tail for the hardy
hole.
I t is similar to the jig
for making a
latch keeper (see
drawing
2).
The
second
method
has the advantage of being useable
when placing the collars on the
piece. Knock off the hardy hole
taiL
place on the layout table
and use as a form to keep all
the pi eees toge Llwr wh iJ e c los i ng
Lhe
col lor
'H'OUlld
the
pieces.
I L is imporlm.l t.hat }'ou not al low
lhe coll<Jr lo dislor't. When placing
i ndividunl collars on your work.'
heal only that porLiorl that needs
to be bent down.
u"'e the CrOliS

the reverse. so that in roil i 11'1
it the sides do not flair up.
Roll out one half of the eye and
your
pin/mandrel.
insert
then
Roll the rest of the way lind true
up. "ake the pin out and close
nothing worse
the eye slightly
than floppy hinges! The eye can
out with appropriate
be reamed
size drill or a three flute counter
pins.
use cold rolled
sink. For
stock. The size is truer and the
stock smoother - less friction.

x -

Width of work
plus collar

'

V - Width of work

FULLElUNG:
In making
decorali ve
luller
marks.
use
your
small
diameter fullers.
Mark the iron
cold
first
making a
sma 11
"V~
groove. If done to.o deep. it will
be hard to fol low wi th a rounded
tuller.
\.Ihen done hot there is
the danger of getting your line
out of true.
lIandled tools are always easier
to work with than hand he I d. There
seems
to
be
mor'e
control.
especially when hot. This is 1I0t
possible
when
using
the
small
tools for chasting or rcpousse.
Lhe I,anlest pHrL
A sharp b0V(! J Oil I.he
edqc or the anvil. Start. lhe "oil
of
tho eye from the SAme side
as you have miJde the beve I, ,I f
the eye is mOle than 1" wide you
wi II have to dish lhe piece t r'om
111 NGE
J I rst

EYE:

1J0

SQUARE
BENDS:
I n s i zing
these
or
laying
out.
allow
Is
the
thickness of lhe metal on cach
side of the bend i II order to make
the
square.
Remember
to use
a
light
hammer
and
sharp.
rapid
bloWS.

a,

-

'-Ie are all right-handed and all
our
horns
point
to the right.
It drives traditionalists crazy.
Out i t sure is easier to work
things arolmd the horn - you don't
have
to
I ean across the anvi I
and to the left to see where things
are 90ing. And second. wi th fear
and
trepidation
I
ground
the
leading edge of the far side of
my anvil to a good ~. bevel back
three inches from the "so-called"
cutting
plate.
I
did
the same
thing to the edge of the anvil
above
the
·so-called"
cutting
plate.
(This from Bill Gichner.)
'-Ihen
putting a
sharp bevel on'
a piece I need not fear if 1 miss.
for neither the anvil nor my hllnuner
will be dinged.

T
(From the newsletter of the Black
smiths' Guild of the Potomac)

Tooling
Francis Whitaker
Aspen. Colorado
Courtesy of the Appalachian Area Chapter Newsletter

The following is a list compiled by Francis Whitaker of the essen
tial tooling required by the smith for a well equipped shop.

Toags
V tongs for square and round stock.
Box tongs, various widths for flat stocks.
Rat tongs for general use.
Hammer eye tongs.
Chain link tongs.
Scroll tongs;
. Short length of chain to hold tongs jaws tight.

HalDlDen
1 lb. cross pein
1V2 lb. cross pein
21/2 lb. cross pein
3 lb. cross pein
4 lb. cross pein
8 to 10 lb. cross pein sledge with short handle for striking.
Ball pein - occasionally.
(Both face and pein ground to eliminate any sharp edges. Pein
should be W' wide)

Swages
Small bottom swages - 3/8 " up to 1 W'.
Spring swages - 5.{6 to Sfs".

Fullers
Top and bottom W' to 1".
Spring fullers %" to 3/4".

Hand Tools
Various hand tools as needed can be held in chain link tongs for
hot works.

Use lubricating oil for lubricating only, not for drilling, tapping or
threading.
Use cutting oil only for drilling, tapping and threading. Rapid tap is
exceJIent for tapping or hand driJIing.
When drilling, tighten drill chuck from two holes.
Ease up when the drifl comes through the bottom.
Clamp pieces to be drilled to table or hold with a good pair of pliers
or tongs. Never hold smaJI pieces with the hands.

Striking Tools
Eye punch
Round punch
Square punch
Cold cut straight for cut off
Cold cut radiused edge for grooving
Hot cut straight for cut off
Hot cut radiused for splitting
Hot cut curved
Butcher - one straight side for use with straight side hardie

Center Punches
Sharp for punching drilled holes. heavy duty for hot marking.

Vise Spacen
To hold post vise jaws parallel.

Auxiliary Vise Jaws
Bent of W' and 3/8 " mild steel.

Wire Brush
Bent handle 4 row brush. Use it frequently to keep scale
removed.

Drills
High speed in case -

1.{6"

to

1/2"

Hardies
Hot cut. Cold cut. Straight side.

Bending Forks
Vise and hand tool
. 7.{6 _

9.{6 _

Vise Grips

11.{6

FUes
Bastard cut is best. Rat. half round. square and round - 6" to 12"
- others as needed.

& 13.{6" openings
Hacksaw
Heavy duty frame tooth

12" high speed blades - 18 tooth and 32

(This chart is from a backissue of The Anvil's Ring and was a
handout at the "This is a hammer and this is an anvil"
demo at one of the SOFA meetings.)
(17)

The ANVIL'S RING
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I have just ~etu~ned f~om the SOuthe~n
Confe~ence of the C.B.A. Those of you who
did not go missed a ve~ good meeting. As
a fi~st etfo~t, this confe~ence was ex
cellent: the organizers had a good plan,
good physical facilities, and knowledge
able leadership. The turn out of smiths
was as good as could be expected, and the
C.B.A. ended up with quite a tew new mem
bers. The food service was the best of
any conference th~t I have attended.
The Demonst~ato~s we~e knowledgeable,
and on the whole were very good. I did
notice one who was very outstanding. Mike
Chism is, in my opinion, one of our best
demonstrators. He did everything right to
impart information and keep his audience
interested. He worked fast, everything

Iii

n0nEp.T
OWINGS
Petaluma.
CA
ehnrf('l:l n straight
job rote (hours
tim .. " "hop rate) un his products. There
or" '1tllndord it"rl~ Ihat he docs many
tiJr.~s
for gl1.lIeriC!3 and show!' -- fire
pince toois lind the like. lie keeps a 5"
A 8" cord showing the steps.

were

seve~al

pieces in the fire at once. This meant
that there was no wait between heats, and
people were not bored. He kept up a run
ning commenta~ on what he was doing, and
why. The audience was involved by being
questioned about each step as he was do
ing it. He illustrated important points
on a blackboard. Above all he kept his
sense of huroor and made the process

seem

like fun. Most important he did not waste
the time of the audience with repetition
in the process of finishing the piece. lie
tried to demonstrate steps, without the
hours necessa~ to completely finish the
piece.
I discussed the problem of poor teach
ing technique by C.B.A. demonstrators at
length with Rafti Bedayn on several occa
sions bP.fore his untimely death. He told
me that he had tried to get the C.B.A. to
adopt guide-lines for our demonstrators.
At that time there was little interest
shown by the Boa.~.
Perhaps it is now time to think about
this problem again. Unfortunately many
excellent smiths are poor teachers. In
most cases they could improve by tollow
ing just a few simple guidelines.

1.

PREPLAN
Arrange for qualified help. SOme
one needs to tend the forge, have tools
ready, and act as a striker.
B. Make a separate piece in advance to
demonstrate each basic step. This allows
the students to see what you are trying
to accomplish before you do it.
C. Make enough pieces that every step
can be demonstrated without making the
audience sit through dozens of , "reheat
and pound,· sessions before the next step
is ready to be shown.
D. Every minute of audience time that
is wasted is a multiple of the number of
people observing. I.E. 60 people X 1 min
ute of wasted time = I wasted man hour.
SOme of our demonstrators manage to waste
several man weeks in one session.
E. Prepare a step by step illustrated
sheet that can be given to the audience.
F. Do your homework so you can give a
rational explanation ot why you are doing
each step or process.
2. KEEP IT MOVING
A. Audience interest disappears if it
takes too long. Save something fo~ next
time.
B. Use verbal and visual aids.
3. KEEP IT CLEAN
We have mixed audiences including the
public and the media. There is no excuse
for vulgarity and sexually explicit ref
e~ences on the pa~t
of a demonstrator.
4. SELECT YOUR SUBJECT
Principles are needed. The audience is
interested in taking home methods, ideas,
and insights that can be applied by them
when working at their own forges.

A.

Paul B. ~yle
lIurphys, ca.

(.

~!oNTE HABERMAN - Yorba Linda. CA

Never give a quick price.
Take
job
apart.
Consider
each
operation - forging, welding, drlUlnlf,
etc. - and add up the time.
(A one
man shop generally works 6 hours out
of an 8 hour day.)

EHIC CLAUSEN - Oakland. CA
Time, moteriol, what it will cnst to
sub out port of th.. work. If he is quite
certpin whllt \Viii be involved. he will
hold to his estimate unless he wants the
job tor his own satinfnction. lIowever.
If he is not certnin whut Is involved, he
will give a price range.
Bob
Wnlsh's
advice:
the soles tax. Include or
exclude it from the bid. Ed.)

Estimate = computed time + 20\ (up to
30% If there Bre 8 lot of snak"s - or
unknowna) plus material coat dellvered

+ 20\.

Then. compare esUmllte with your pre
vious cost/square foot,
Jobs should
fall in Une.
If there is a large dif
ference, you may hsve made a mistake.

(Uer.lnnhnr

RE~lEr,lUF.n

Doug Carmichael - Willits. CA basically
consic\nrs time ann r.lRtCriai considerinr,
the vllrious Rteps and procedures. This
gives him a Lnllpnrk price -- which he
r.lny adjust up or down. Thllt is, he
may do II job because he considers It
vahlf!ble nnd hc'lI do it for I""R money,
The usual reuson for thinking a job in
voluable. Is thut you think If you do
this one job for the customer. he'll
come bflck with more worl:.
But this
rellsoning gCllerlllly docsn't work.
If
!'OU arc not puid properl)' for the first
job,
you
probably
won't
be
psld
prcperly for the next job.
Unknown,,?
Doug hns put In enough
tir:1" BO that hln r:ueRses ns to whnt's
Involved In a job Ilre pretty close.

Pages are fran the ne.vsletter of the California
3lacksmith's Ass'n.

VJ)}

ne compromises (Iowcr'l) hi:. price for
one of a kind Items made either Cor a
custom"r
or
on
speculntlon.
Not
knowing just what Is involved. the
re,illced price menns he doeen't chorge
for
his
learninr,"
time.
He
would
prubably charge tile sume for a repeat
order. lIowever. If the item Lecame
populor. he would adjust thc price - up
or down - CoilowinlT his job rate. !!Is
reason
for
making
an
Item
for
speculntion Is twoCold; doing something
he "Ollts to do for his own sotiRfaction
01' doing somcthing he (iocsn't know how
to do -~!r:n.~n!l'__.
'

fie doesn't keep job carrlll. IIc
doesn'l wuteh the hours becsuse It
bothers him.
Dut In the end, he
genernliy knoVl8 if he maue or lo"t
money. Once in awhile he does miss on
a bid. Someone colis. wants a quote,
but Doug doesn't think the caller II'
serioU!; and gives a quick bid -- just to
get thc caller out oC his hair. Then,
mllybe 8 months loter. he finds the
callor wos eerious onc obviously wants
Doug to do the work at his bid price.
Bid seriOUSly -- or high enough!

Keep a job diary to get feedback on
your estlmating.
Installation is always cost plus because
there are too mnny variables.
The
building often charges after you took
measurements.

Mike Chism - Steamboat Springs, CO
Customers always like to be charged
lesa than your estinlllte (NEVER charge
more).
Mske a sample piece.
Double
your time + 10\ and materiala.

If you make a drawing. Include your
name and the word copywrlted. I.e.,
"Mike Chism - copywrited."
It you
make a SAmple piece, mark your name
on It.
The cUlltomcr msy pay for your
time to do the drawing or sample, but
i1ii! drawing and srunple are youra.

e"!'7:--=~'--'
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(From .w.
. .\..:e n""uo:letter
Smith House Blacksmith'Guild)
~V_
0 f Tull'le-~

This same technique may be used to form
hearts on fireplace pokers, latch keys~
spatulas, foot scrapers or other items
made of round stock.

FORK
In olden times in America a young swain
would frequently make home utensils for
his intended bride. many of them deco
rated with a heart motif to demonstrate
his true love. One way of making a toast
ing fork with a heart motif on the
handle is described below:
MATERIAL:

ALEX H. BEALER

An 18 inch length of 3/16
inch rod.

HOW TO MAKE:
1 - Scarf both ends of the rod.

Bend
each end about 2 inches from the end
and weld to make loops.

2 - Cut one loop in the center of the
arc and straighten each half. Each
is then forged to a tapered square
section to form the tines. After
drawing out the tines. form them
parallel to each other by setting
.~..

the joint on the end of the horn

and tapping down each time with a
light hammer.

~

THE PROBLEMS OF ELECTROLYSIS

3 - Flatten the remaining loop and forge
a chisel edge on the fold. being
careful not to flatten the fold more
than ~ inch back.

Whenever you use 2 dissimilar metals
next to c~ch other on a piece that
will be c~posed to weather, careful
precautions must be taken so that
electroly:>is, a severe form of cor
rosion (clused by the exchange of
ions) doc3 not occur where the two
metals touch.

4 - Open up the loop with a hot chisel
~nough

to insert a large punch (or
a small cone). Drive the punch
through enough to make the opening
to a width equal to half the length
of the loop.

The trick is to not really let them
touch; e.g., if you are making a
weather vane of copper and steel,
you ma1 wish to rivet the two metals
together. Drill the holes for rivet
ing as usual and then coat the two
metals with solder at all points where
they will come in contact with each
other (including the insides of the
holes). Then rivet and resolder
around all edges of contact.

5 - Place the loop so that the edge of
the anvil face is about 2/5 of the
length of the loop from the chisel
edge. Tap it with a light hammer
until a right angle is formed.
Then. holding the loop on the an
vil face. tap the chisel edge back
toward the tines until it falls
flat inside the loop. This forms
the heart. Dress the heart shape

\

Whereas, electrolysis is a threat to
exterior work, it poses no threat t~
items to be used indoors.

or horn, anvil bick or small cone.
v

-

Shape graceful curves in opposite
directions in tines and in the
shank just above where shank meets
trnes.

\

DIMITRI GERAKARIS
(19)

Door

Hinges

SLOct· 3/16 I 1 114 I 30 incbes
l/16 I 10 ill. Rouod

I. Dray out tbe .ad LO

tI
~

I

I ~,

&II od,o tap~r.
kcepio& the Ihictnns ot SUlct samo.
2. Use (ulioriD, LOol behInd the fillial
• LO Ilect dowa sLOct LO lIalf the width
o(bar.
3. Slart taperi.DI strap pan oC Lb.
hin I'; toopill' tIl. lIIictoess at Lb,
stock Illl: same. or sli,bUy tapered
LOward Ibe Cillial.
of! Slart sbapin, CioiaJ wiLb hammer
blows lIZ off aod lIZ 00 Lb••d,e of'
Ule u.iJ. Tbis will (arm Ule mp
,..bere the taper Ilarrows aDd Lbe
base of Lbe finiaJ be,ins. Yhea
spreadinl lioiaJ,vort from Lbe
center OUI aDd (rom Lbe bact side.
,. Mate a j i, oUI of somo scrap Mct
Ulid:cr &4d wider Lbu Lb. Ilio,.
mwriaJ. TIlis iii viII b. used LO
N starl rollilll th. eye of Lbe Ilinle.
D
Mat. lb. barrel 00 Lb, lIod of jil
.qual LO or sli,llUy larler iD
dia.roeter lba.a lb, dia.rooter of lbe
pill of the lliDle.
i. AlIov approaimu.lly 2 112 ioch••
of' SUlct (or formill, aod veldilllLb.
oy, oflbo biolo.
7. Forlll. steep taper aD ead at Ilill,e
,..ilb lb. b.nl pan facio,lb. frolll
of' Lbe strap.
S. Cooter puncll a mart 2 112 io. frolll
Ule end o( lbe sLOct. This is LO locate
the 90 de,rel b.od ill biD" Yher.
the eye is SLOrted.
9. MLkc. taper.d drill piD out of lb.
same diameter of sLOct as pins for
. lb, lIill .... lll6 ill. Dio.
10. Heat Slr&p Ilio Ie ud place ill vise
with center punch mart at lbe LOp
of vise aod belld .90 de Iree u,le
toward the LOp of tho hill,•.
II. Heat a,&.ill ud place 'iO de,ree
&4,10 up o,&.iost barrel of ji, ud
(&Stell boUl of lbem iD a pan vi$8.
Nov start for.ill, lb••yo of t(,~e
arouod Lbe ji,.
.
.
12. R.move jil &Ad cootiou. to close lip
• y. of hio,o. 10suJi dl"lfl pio aod
f'iDish up (oraiol oye; Wilen 4000
reaovo Lbe drin pill.
13 Y'ld up oy. of lliD,'
H. Hcat up eye afler velded ud drill
out lb e .y. of b io ,. LO Sil. lb. bal.
Cor Lbc pin.
-wi

\JI

(Fram the quarterly publication of the
Rur<ll Smiths. o[ Mid-Arrerica)
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squ&J"C.
HOI CUI the I,af doYD th. middle
l.n,L!lYuc LO YiLbio 11/2 LO Zill of
Lb. barrel or the bio ••
IS. Spread ud (arm a (jaw 00 end of
both pArtS of th~ leaf. Th. fioiaJ 011
the cod cu be started by bammcr
blows 1/2 oft &Ad 112 on Ihe ed,. of
Lbe uvil. [ccp in mind Lbe
fioiaJ must b. bi, ,nouch io
diameter LO provide a bole for
iost&llin, a n&.il or sc,..... LO mouot
Ibe bin,e
19 T.p<lr boLb parts of lu( aDd bead
,over 1I0rn for sllaplll, Lbc rams
borD curve iD lb. bin"
ZOo Once boLb sets of hin,es arc
compl.tad LayouL carefully vbon
cuts arc 10 be awie for uscmblyiol
lIll Iyo pll-lU of tho biD
Zl. Layout is started 0(( io thirds of lbe
widLb of biD,e &Qd thIn adjuSlAld so
that sli,btly more thu ooc lbird is
io th. middle aod I.ss Lban ooc
third is aD both sides.
%2. Huu.w the cuts at ao &11,1. LO lbe
bact. bUl do nOI CUL too deep illLO Lbc
bact. If you do CUI sq LO the bact.
once Lbe bin,e is uscmbled a C.P
"ill sbow IUId bio,e will 1201 be as
U,b!. Alw.ys cut 00 the yaste side
or lIle liD.
Z3. Chisel OUl waste part of barrel 00
both pieces
Zof. U• • file ao4 lil bolll parts
to,eLber.
n. U. }/16 diamelCr SlOct ud ma.te
th. pilll tor the hililes
ualLb of pin .IF. of lIio,•• 31 Dia.
1.oollb of sLOe 1'. Dloded LO form boad .
on a rivet is equal LO I liZ I di&. slact.
%6. IDlall pill ioLO hill,. Ma.tlsure
bio,e yorts Creely befo... pei,"o,
o... r last. bead 00 pio
.
1:1. Layoua, cutet pu Dell AIld drilliloles
in luo,.. {or .0ulltiD, Lb. bill,•
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Ilioce by (armin, AZul weldio, up
u before
16. CUi Lbe st&/.loaary leaf off at 7
inches. Maie sure eod is CUI of(
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SHOWS
~OME THOUGHTS Q! ~
By Lauren

~
Elaine Giebel

The best advice I can give on picking out a craft fair to
exhibit in is to thoroughly check out all aspects of a show
before your consider applying to it.
For example. yo~ should be
curious as to: Is admission charged? Is there security provided
if items are left overnight? Will the show be well advertised? Is
it a show that is well-established or relativley new? Is enough
time and space allowed for set-up and take-down?
Is there food
and beverages available. and will they be to your liking? And so
forth •.•

I:l

The most obvious consideration is if the show is an outdoor
or indoor show.
Each po~e different problems.
With an indoor
.~ show. you should have a backdrop to your display to cut out
unnecessary distractions, from the buyer's point of view.
Lighting and types of displays are another important area to do
Ol
some hard thinking about.
Usually, you must specify on your
~ application that you want electricity and pay extra for it.
Booth space and location are other important aspects to both
....§, indoor
and outdoor shows. Corners make you more visible, so they
cost more.
If you have a lot to display, you might think about
purchasing multiple spaces. A good promoter will not put artists
B in similar media neMt to each other, for it is a temptation to
11 the customer to com~Qre too easily.
.,
-~
Weather can be your enemy at an outdoor showl
Consider
~ protecting your products with a heavy plastic drop cloth and a
canopy t~ protect your customers.
Of course, a rainy day means
.~
z fewer prospective customers, but we must' admit that some things
are truly out of' our hands.
A very bright, hot sunny day
~ sometimes discourages buyers. Wear some sort of sun protection
....o if you are prone to sunburn •
~

]

8
~,

by hoping your will make SlOOO to make it worth your time.
Don
forget about the less obvious costs - meals away from home. gas.
accomidations if the show is away from home. and so forth.
Of
course. you will need a sales tax number to enable you to collect
taxes wherever you sell - be it in your hometown or out-of-state.
If you are a New York State resident exhibiting at a show in"
Pennsylvania. you must obtain a PA tax number form the PA State
Sales Tax Comission. since the sale' occurs in PA regardless of
where the item originated.
You will not be accepted into any
shows without these numbers. Of course. if you have established
yourself as a business, all of your expenses for shows are
business deductions for tax purposes:
Watch out for shoplifters, and those who pass counterfeit
money at shows.Since you are usually in a hurry making sales at
Shows. it is a good idea to have a friend or relative helping
you.
If you take Visa, Mastercard. etc •• find a telephone to
call in accounts over your floor limit. while the customer shops
around.
Or you can break up the charge into smaller amounts if
'multiple items are involved. Always take the time to look up the
customer's card number in the Card Recovery Bulletin, or you will
be responsib1e for losing the value of the item . .
What else can I tell you about exhibiting at a craft.show?
Relax, enjoy the new faces, talk to people to make them more
knowledgeable about what you sell.
Good luck to all of you who
take the "retail route" I

A Jj"dAb/r.. He"J..t
Fv lie.,. i...,~ :n j.
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It has been stated to me time and time again by many
veterans of high-quality craft shows that to
make a show
worthwhile sales should equal 8-10 times your total expenses for
the show.
If the fee for a 2-day show is SlOO, don't be fooled
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A good quality show is juried.
You must send slides,
representative of your work that a panel of crasftspeople will
view. This ensures that quality and variety remain consistent in
a show. A judged show provides a various cash awards as selected
by judges who peruse the booths and vote on their choices for the
best works.

o

~
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Ask yourself: What kind of show is it?
A good guide 
~ albeit not faultless - is if it is an established show with a
~ loyal following of buyers for many years.
A couple of examples
~ are Corn Hill, the Clothesline Show, both in Rochester, abnd the
C Allentown Show, in Buffalo.
These are shows that people plan on
~ attending, and they plan on spending money.
In contrast, a one
~ day show at a town fair or festival might be satisfactory for the
sale of very inexpensive items, but be wary of those shows that
'" represent mostly dried flowers, stuffed animals, and the like.
~ You know what I mean the kind of thing you see in "crafter's
fairs" in shopping malls.
(I don't really mean to disparage
anyone's handywork, but everything has its place. Enough said!)
~
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~ORGE WCLDING A~~ BRAZING.
At the last meetin~ Joe StBl~y ~VP. u~ a
vp.ry com~~e~e demo on for~e weldin~ Bnd brazin~. I as~ed him to v.iv8
me e synopsis of it and here it is. It is a ~eat piece of work in
covering everything about the subject.

~RG::;:

Air Blast: -must be slow or moderate and at an even rate, n~ fast or slow
-weld must be brou~ht to heAt on e rising heat, decendi~
hpa~ m~kes scale
-must not blow ash and graddo i~to weld - dRen fire. A
thi~k layer of coke
helps this (don't rush)

(Fran the newslet.ter of the UJ>!:>er Mid-l¥est
Bl.ack.smith Ass 'n) •

1"or2'8 W!'lding
The Fire. -it must be clean
-deep
...../eli coked
-you must have a hot

The Weld
reducin~

region at the

to~

of the

~ire

The Ketal._ust be cleaned and scarfed for the wp.ld
-must be clean of scale, burned areas, old fl~~, crud,
clinlter, ~rbag!'. or other grl'lddo
-must be brushed at an orange heat to remove ~addo and
fl\L~ed at this heat
The

~1\L~'

The Heat: -must be taken in reducin~ re~ion of fire (At thp top of a
well banked for~e
-metal .ust be cover~d with coke in fire to hA.~t mptAl on top
-must hRve ~e~ hole to S~e me'Rl. (Pon~ st~re into fire too
too lon~ as radiRtion is dRma~in~ to evesi~ht. I usp
Didymium ~lasses that hel~.)
-",eld area must not bp. disturbed - ko;e-p clean as "Oo'5<>ib1 o
-turn ~p.ld over to heilt "·JIPnly
-de"t~rr::ine wh"t your fir~t h"pt should be (full ·..!~ld~n" 

~-IJ

s~~te

on

wpl~

-laid on anvl.l whl.le nammer is simultaneously bein~ picked
up
-blows struck on weld surffloe that are li£ht to moderate
depending on size of stool•• to "pUCh metal together,
that will also foroe flu:{ out of ytpld surf<>ce
-feel of hammer willbe soft and plastic fit first and then
beoomo; firm, hammer blows can increase in force fiB
weld Ar"a firms up
-areas that have seams or col:9. shuts or did not '.yeld can
be brUShed quicl:ly, reflu;cp.d and returned to the fire
for subsequent welding heats - I usu~lly bring the
metal to a sweatin"!: heat to work out se"ms or ool:l shuts
-will not take if not ll'id on anvil and wp.lded immedi!!tely.
the anvil is fI heat sinJ~ and pulls the heat out of ",eld
vp.ry quickly - cold ~eather tip - anvil can be keot
wart;t over night by putting a o!lrdboard box over the
anvl.l and a light bulb under box next to anvil.
-w!.llnot take if following problMls exist: metal is burn..d.
met81 is too oold, too muoh flux. no fl~~ th~t caus~~
scale, soale CAused by cDcentrinll; fire, di:-t in ~:eld
:fr~m dirt¥ firp'!olinJ~er in fire-(oan't r.et h~t.blo~~
Oll.nJ:er "l'l.eoes l.nto weld.) not shakin~ off excess flu.~.
no~ gettin~ both pieoes together quic!,ly An:! stri~:i~
qUl.ckly, one of the pieoes not !It weldinp, heAt, not
payinS Rttention to details, gettin~ exclted!
~uggestion -praotice on some metal from the scrap pile first!

~o':s 0:" ~~p~l~s, li~~"t ~·.'~l;!in.~ - p, !p,.'.' :S"")P!,",~':5. t:J!"" ~ .. ·p.~tintT
- tu!"face o~ ~"fo1~ is r.'I=~t~r: "::lu"t not :;'tlz!"kini'
-wE:lc!int: heat detp.r'llinp.c by ~~~r!,:l~r~ "bov~ fir", c~lo~ ~~
~etel if SAmp AS ~ir~. ob~~rvin~ ~~~~1 tll~0U~h ~p~~ ~~l~

in colten

-must be accomplished with ~ttention to detail, deter
lIlinAtion, And some rapidity, sitt !!letal ~':ill be lit
weldinf heat for just a few sPoonds
-practice Wl.th cold metal two or three times to ~et orienta
tion of metal correct for fire <'Ind anyil, mAnipulfltion
of ton~s, pioking up hammer, correct order of blows.
and to install some cal~ness
-brou<!!:ht out of fire when ready, :;haken '.vi th I' sna~ to
rlin~ off e:,oeS5 molten flux, c:!'Ud. ·or ~.'h;>t!'ver mizht
have ~otten on the weld. ~xcp.s~ molten materi~l ~ee"llS
rn~tal-!"!'om weldin~

-must be clean and dry and free flowin~, no chuDKs, ! use
20 Mule Team borax in an old shampoo bottle with a
fli~ u~ spout to s~rinKle on the weld surfaces
-must cover the weld surface and beyond to ?revent burning
any other Brea
'.
-must not be in excess, just COVE'r the weld area so it will
melt and flow like £:1ass, don't cake it on
-flux is not a £lue, the metal must weld
-Flux allows the metal to reach a hi~her temperature than
usual without burnin~
.
-comes in many "types to fit differ"ont purposp-s - chec![
Centaur For~e catalo~ for various t~es
-combines with scalp or other oxidAtion thAt mAV form
-is molten at \Ye ldin,!: , can drin off. bp. flune; off, sp12ltter
out of weld when strucl~. is hot, il'l dan~erous, burns
your body, makes you do str.....an~e dnnces when in your !lboe.
CAn BLIND YOU AND INNOC2NT BYSTMID::RS - well!" s?f!'tv
~lasses with side shields, pant le~s over hia~ tnn sho~s,
please. lon~ eleev!'s, leRther II "llrons, hats, or ~Ih"tov=
else that will ?!,otect the tender spots, run thr. kids
out of the Sho~. holler lind m?ke bystanders turn Around
eto.CGood tip - hot flux in non-believers bAck pocket
makes quick converts.)

N
N

\CWHIG CONTIllU":!lI

«(For the !:>eginning hlacy.smith I recommend learning t.o forge weld by
doing faggot welas on 1/2" X 1/2" milcl steel stocY.. Use a hot cut
hardy or hand-hela hot cut and cut about 3/4rds of t.he way through the
s !;ocl: about. I" fron-. the end _ Turn the s tocl: over and fold over the end
to where it leaves a ~DP about 1/4" at the end. No~ forge weld this end,
cul it of!, and practIce aga1n.

Once you have mastered control of the

fire, etc., progress on to lap and other types of welds. - ks».

~urf~cp.

tt

SHOP TIPS AND TEOlNIQUES:

~

- PINTEL f-VU<ING: (Note: For 3/8" pintle, use
s.
~I
3/8" square stock. for 1/2" pintle, use 1/2"
square stock, etc.) Start by upsetting em
1.
of about 18" of stock (Fig. 1). Scarf end
(Fig. 2). Fuller twice over edge of anvil
6.
(Fig 3). Srrooth out fullered area over horn
(Fig. 4). Turn over horn until about desired
size pin ope~ri.ng is achieved (Fig. 5). CUt of[
about 2" of round for pin (S&-re size as square 2 •.
~
stock used) and insert it into opening, haIlller
to fit, you should have about 1/4" to 3/8"
7.
3.
[~
opening left (Fig 6). Flux and weld, closing
scarf, allCMing ro space around pintle.
Place in proper size bolt header, at second
4.
welding heat, forge down and to shape. CUt
off, forge spike, cut bards with hot set (Fig 7) • (By Jerry Darnell fran the news
letter of the North Carolina Chapter - ABAL'JA) •

.[

Jj

e7<7"

~

- WIZi\RD IlEA[) LETTER OPENER: 1. Taper a section
of 1/2" square bar. 2. Fold over tapered sect
ion and prepare to forge weld. 3. Forge weld
and use vemaining heat to punch facial depress
ions and nose bridge. 4 • Lift rose with chisel
and use chisel and fuller for form upper lip
and lIDuth.
5. Use punches to form eyes.
Fuller in eyebra.vs and lCMer lip. Chisel in
beard markings. 6. '!Wist bar and forge blade
bland (if for letter opener). Grind and polish.
(By Fay Spiller fran the newsletter of the Appalachian Area Chapter ABANA) •

- Ha-; OLD IS YOUR LITTLE GIANT? (Fran the newsletter of the california Blacksmith

Ass' n.
f-bclel

25#
50~

100#

....

1927
4079
5178
797
321
525

1929
4496
5467
871
332
526

1935
4723
5650
899
341
527

1940
5065
5800
1015
355

1945
6770
6345
1232
478

1947
7746
6795
1283
510
547

P OF JOHN BABCOCK (From the
estern Canadian Blacksmiths'

~

fri

I believe the year is the initial nodel production year) .

l ...~tC>~~W' lot of grinding of bevels
when arc' weLding large rounds or squares, use
a 1/8" spacer and fill with weld.

pl!J;.... "

2. To nake a good tool for cutting thin
metal (e.g., the tops out of barrels), use
about 15" of the tapered end of a 1 1/2" to
1 3/4" leaf spring. Grind out and shar~n a rotch, then strike on e1e opposite edge.
3. To rmke a large botton swage, use heavy wall pipe and 3/8" - 1/2" angle iron.
Cut off the top half of the pipe and fill spaces with weld.

(23)

__-.c· .

~--

--------...

PCSITION AVAIIABLE. Kaviar Forge is looking for a blacksmi th apprentice.
For.no~ infonnation contact Craig Kaviar, Kaviar Forge, 147 Stevenson Ave.,
LoU1sv~lle, KY 40206 - 502-561-0377.
If you \-.'ould li~e to attend the 1988 ABAI.'JA Conference but lack. transportation,
please let your editor knON as sone carpooling may be possible.

FOR SN..E: Several Little Giant pa.1erhamrrers, both rrodern and old styles.
Contact Neil BrONn, Rt. 5, Box 63, Decatur, ll1 46733 - 219-724-7554.
FDR SALE: Old wooden beHONs in good working condition. $250.00.
Arthur B. ~neyham, 806 11th Ave., CorMay, SC 29526 - 803-248-6525.

Contact

The Jolm C. Carrpbe11 Folk School (BrasstONn, NC 28902) is offering sane 30
blacksmithing courses through November with such instructors as Ivan Bailey,
Francis Whitaker, Jim Batson, Nol Putnam, and Peter Ross. For further inf.or
mation contact the school. They offer many other types of crafts besides black
smithin:J .
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SOFA SOUNDS is the bi-nonthly newsletter of the Southern Ohio FOlJill"'.....-..
Anvil (SOFl\.) Chapter of the Artist-Blacksmith Ass' n of North r"'II!'4....'
(ABANA). Non-copyrighted material may be reprinted as long as
credi t is given to the original source. Unless otherwise ind'
material herein was provided by the Editor. Menbership in SO
fer year payable to S.O.F.A. in care of the Editor.
SOFA SOUNDS
c/o Ken Scharabok, Editor
P.O. Box 33399
Dayton, 01 45433-0399
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